
 

 

Headmaster’s Diary 
 

        8 December 2021 
 

Dear Parents  

 

With so many incredible things happening on our beautiful Clifton campus, I am quite 

overwhelmed with how blessed we have been in the midst of the new Omicron variant. We only 

hope that the holidays can bring some stability again so that we start 2022 as normal as possible.  

 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone in our Clifton community for a special year 

and wish you all a safe, restful December holiday. May the blessing of the Lord rest upon each of 

you through rest, relationships and happiness. 

 

Please allow me to share some of the wonderful memories made at our school during the past 

term… 

 

SPCA Donations 

Our Junior Primary children have generously donated a huge amount of pet food to help our local 

SPCAs. Grade 1S donated the most food and they, along with Grade 2M who donated the 

second most, will be delivering the food to the Howick SPCA on Monday morning. A huge thank 

you to the JP children and their parents who gave so generously. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Music Items 

Term 4 has been a busy time musically for the Junior Primary … seeing that the Junior Primary 

children had not performed at all for the last two years, their recital created a mixture of 

excitement and apprehension beforehand. However, true to Clifton children they rose to the 

occasion and performed their individual and class items with confidence and enjoyment. 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18EGRUCJ_vPGh5yHGhLZxYVAnVrBElPF_?usp=sharing


 

 

Next up was the Junior Primary Carol Service in which the Cliftones sang beyond expectation. The 

Grade 3 children read the Christmas story beautifully and the chapel was simply and tastefully 

decorated by Mrs Jane Cahill – all these components reminding us of the true nature of Christmas. 

 

Grade 00 and Grade 0 Nativity Concert 

On Thursday 18 November, our pre-school children took to the stage for our annual nativity 

concert. As always, the chapel was bursting with excited family and friends, anxious to get a 

glimpse of their little stars on stage.   

The cast certainly did not disappoint, with their delightful sense of humour shining through. Beautiful 

singing and instrumental pieces formed part of the show, ensuring that a wonderful evening was 

had by all. Our little ones did us proud and this special event is always guaranteed to get everyone 

into the Christmas spirit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grandparents’ Morning at Clifton 

On Friday, 22 October, the pre-school children had a delightful day when they were joined by their 

Grandparents for the morning. The Grandparents were treated to a wonderful performance of 

some of the music activities that they have been doing with Mrs. Kerr this year. This was followed by 

a special tea and then a visit to the classrooms to get an idea of the exciting things that take 

place in our pre-school on a daily basis. Thank you to all the Grandparents who were able to join 

us. The teachers and your grandchildren really appreciated you making this event possible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 00 Horse Sense Lessons 

It is difficult to believe that our little Grade 00s have been at Clifton for almost a year. We have had 

such a busy and happy time together and every child has grown so beautifully in our amazing 

school environment. They have certainly benefited from all that our school has to offer. One of the 

highlights this term has, however, been our horse sense lessons. The three very special ponies, 



 

 

Chippy, Ice-cream and Cheyenne showed great affinity towards the children. They will all have 

unforgettable memories of this time spent together. 

 

Grade 00 Teddy Bears’ Picnic 

Our Grade 00 children had such an exciting time at school on Thursday 14th October. This was the 

day that we all gathered and headed off to Headmaster’s Woods for our Teddy Bears’ picnic. The 

perfect weather set the scene for this special occasion. After enjoying their tasty treats, the 

children had great fun blowing bubbles and exploring freely in this beautiful part of our Clifton 

campus. We certainly have wonderful memories of this time spent together. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Grade 0 Dad’s Evening 

Dads are mostly ordinary men turned by love into superheroes, adventurers, story-tellers, and 

singers of songs.” On Thursday evening, the Grade 0 boys and girls enjoyed a fun-filled evening 

with their dads at school. This was a wonderful opportunity for our fathers to experience a day in 

the life of their pre-school learner at Clifton. The woodwork proved to be extremely popular and 

involved some serious team work and wonderful creations. Other activities on offer included box 

construction, playdough and the building of a 3 dimensional structure using toothpicks and jelly 

tots. The evening ended with the braaing of marshmallows, full tummies and tired, but happy little 

bodies. What a special, special evening. Thank you all for sharing this time with us.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HaBOAmTDMBEgMRcaLnAYsIXWReDHn1o9?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HaBOAmTDMBEgMRcaLnAYsIXWReDHn1o9?usp=sharing


 

 

Grade 0 visit to Peter’s Gate Farm 

During late November, the Grade 0’s set off on their final outing for the year to visit Peter’s Gate 

herbal farm. After a few days of rain, the weather was just perfect and we all set off in the new 

Clifton Champ buses. A noisy bus filled with happy children is always a good start to the day. We 

were warmly greeted by Karen who immediately led us off on a walk, during which we learnt 

about many medicinal plants, and got to taste and smell the likes of stevia, rosemary, lemon grass 

and tea tree. The boys and girls then got to make their own braai salt mixes, adding their choice of 

peppercorns, rosemary, thyme, chilly, garlic and basil. Snack time is always exciting as the boys 

and girls get to bring their own food and a treat from home. This was followed by the making of a 

few lovely smelling soap balls and the potting of a real popcorn seedling to take home. What a 

happy morning and wonderful learning experience! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 0 Pottery Outing to Lion’s Bush 

Grade 0 children went on another exciting outing to Lion’s Bush, where Sam Pitout hosted us for a 

creative workshop using clay. The boys and girls were tasked to manipulate, roll and stamp their 

clay to make something quite special and unique. Unfortunately, we can’t share much more than 

this, as the final product is a secret surprise Christmas present for all their precious mums. The 

weather was just perfect and a fun-filled day was had by all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Pre-Primary “Wet and Wild” Gala 

Great excitement could be heard from the swimming pool on Monday morning 21 November.  The 

children were eager to show family members a glimpse into the time spent at the pool during 

weekly lessons.  Water safety and specific swimming skills were demonstrated.  The Grade 00 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ursu9fCriLZEyJTTiqM161Rh-M4B78FO?usp=sharing


 

 

children braved the water armed with their pool noodles.  They were proud to show what they had 

been learning during swimming lessons.  The Grade 0 children were all smiles, splashes and 

laughter as they demonstrated their swimming skills. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Grade 1 Trip to Berg Venture: 

The Grade 1 children headed to the mountains for our final overnight trip. Jumping into the buses 

after squeezing our gear into the trailers, we set off with much excitement. The sun shone and we 

were thrilled to get straight into the various activities on offer. Zip lining into the dam, climbing and 

swinging across the trees like Tarzan, were certainly a great start to get the adrenaline going! 

Refueling only for a quick snack, the children headed off to the obstacle course to do some team 

building challenges. Ending in a pool of mud, the children were unrecognisable and happier than 

ever! A dip in the dam, to help with the first stage of laundry was a must, before showers and more 

fun as the sun set on the beautiful berg. The night away from home is always a challenge for these 

young children and we were amazed at how well they coped. An early night for all concerned 

was the order of the day, once safely home. With sweet dreams of happy memories, that will last a 

lifetime. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Grade 1 trip to The Walker’s Farm 

The Grade 1’s were lucky enough to visit Ryan Walker’s farm in Hidcote, to learn more about 

growing vegetables, linked to our garden theme. There was much excitement before we left and 

even more when we arrived in the fields of broccoli! We were met here by Ryan and Taryn Walker 

who run the vegetable farm. The action began after a safety talk, when we hopped onto the 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1WD50cuUkS8Nr4i4uOybFQE_Obqw_bn80?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kDsjalUfpKurCTK7rQTXSPZOUBNtJYiW?usp=sharing


 

 

tractor and had a ride down to the fields of proteas. Here, the children were lucky enough to pick 

their own to take home! Then we jumped back on the trailer ready for the next fun activity. We 

were taken to the fields where the planting was taking place. Each child was given a broccoli 

seedling to plant and Taryn explained the process of growing vegetables; from seedlings to 

sending them all packed and ready for us to buy in Spar! Next we went to the fields where all the 

cauliflower and broccoli were growing. We loved being reminded about the important role our 

farmers play in keeping our tummies full and were happy to assist with some weeding to help the 

vegetables to grow! A quick rest and snack to refuel our tanks and we were off to see the shed 

and cold room, where the children were shown how the vegetables were packaged, boxed and 

stored. Ryan very kindly gave each child a tray of delicious peas. The last of the action was a stop 

at the dam for a swim before we headed off back to Clifton. Despite the chilly water and cold 

winds, some very brave children did not hesitate to test the waters! They popped on their life 

jackets and jumped into the water. The Grade 1’s loved being out and about exploring and were 

all true Clifton champs. We are so proud of all of them and our grateful thanks goes to the Walkers 

for their kindness and hospitality. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Grade 2 trip to All Out Adventures 

Our Grade 2s set off on their trip to All Out Adventures. The two-hour trip there was filled with great 

excitement as our little people chatted about all they hoped to do. We arrived at what looked 

very much like a circus. There were all kinds of fun activities lined up for our children: Bungee 

Bounce, Zip lining, the Kids Zone which includes an enclosed play area with dueling Sit and Zips 

(mini zip lines with an automatic brake system), a trampoline, swings and the Ninja Warrior Junior 

Course as well as plenty of challenging games and activities. After a morning full of fun, we 

headed to the ATKV resort where a jumping castle and water slide had been set up for the 

children. This was followed by a swim in both the warm and cold swimming pools, some putt-putt 

and time on the trampolines. A second day of fun-filled activities followed, before a much quieter 

trip back to Clifton. The Grade 2s arrived back at school exhausted but happy with lots to tell their 

families back home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lTSzN5alkDb_sBoaqMYrk6ExzteAuSuM?usp=sharing


 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Grade 3 Berg Venture  

After setting off in the misty drizzle on Monday 25th October, we arrived at the majestic Berg. What 

a gorgeous place for the Gr 3 group to enjoy the comradery and friendship of their peers. They 

were treated to a number of activities and adventures. Zip-lining was the order of the day on 

arrival, as each child had the opportunity to do this across the dam. Squeals of delight and 

excitement could be heard for miles around as they embarked on this activity. Tree climbing 

attached to harnesses and obstacle courses were also a firm favourite, coupled with open gates 

and stalk the lantern during the early evening. We were fortunate enough to have the most 

beautiful, warm day for the Falcon Ridge bird show. This was extremely fascinating. We watched a 

number of birds coming in and out of the thermals, in the most picturesque setting. A mini hike to a 

nearby waterfall where the children enjoyed a swim and cool off from the baking hot sun, was well 

worth the effort. We arrived back at school with a busload of sleeping children, only to have to 

wake them for the much anticipated Boeresportdag! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Gr 3 River building 

On a beautiful, clear Midlands Monday, armed with gumboots, picks, forks spades and their 

favourite gumboots the children set off into the woods to build rivers! In our theme lessons, they 

learnt about the path a river takes from source to sea. Much discussion was held as to where 

would be the perfect spot and the digging began. In their groups, ‘V’ shaped valleys, flood plains 

and many more parts of the river slowly took shape. One bucket of water was allowed per group 

to check if the flow managed to reach the ‘sea’! More digging and the final bucket was tipped 

into the construction. There was much cheering as the water reached its destination.  What a 

satisfying and hands on experience. 

 

Ushaka Marine World and Sharksboard visit 

A busload of eager Gr 3 children and four brave teachers embarked on a day trip to Durban... A 

gorgeous summer’s day awaited our arrival at Ushaka where we were shown around the 

aquarium by various guides. The highlight of our time there was undoubtedly the dolphin show. A 

pod of majestic dolphins entertained us with their leaps and jumps and age old tricks through 

hoops. We all enjoyed a traditional Wimpy meal before heading off to the Sharksboard. It was here 

that the children learned about the various dangers of the sea and its toothy inhabitants. A 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1GfpYqZxPSN5Ym-RgKXZcQcwqGL_huOm4?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DpdOoZqi0iLQ7Am0SNJExoq6Sz94EJjD?usp=sharing


 

 

dissection of the dusty shark provided a first-hand experience of the anatomy and physiology of 

the sharks. A wonderful experience all round. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Michaelhouse Science morning 

Our Gr 3’s spent a morning experimenting in the science department at Michaelhouse. Mr Matt 

Higginson and his lab assistant, Raymond, treated us to a variety of interesting demonstrations 

illustrating the power of chemicals, and different matter that interacts to cause a reaction.  

The electrical current experiment as well as setting the teachers alight with sunlight soap proved to 

be a firm favourite for the children. Flames dance a metre high off the palm of Mrs Fyvie’s as the 

children were shocked into submission! 

A wonderful morning was had by all, and a special thanks is extended to both Michaelhouse 

school, as well as Mr Higginson for his time spent entertaining our energetic bunch.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Our Special Education Needs Hub 

Our four Superheroes are loving life in their special little “Hub”. We are so grateful for the incredible 

lessons they are teaching us on a daily basis. Here is a brief insight into their lives: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qDUwdHmLL_CJJGkOqufkvPpN8abMyTUL?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16rslCt-Z2AFwQC6HVHmdWPbqT_AL72eR?usp=sharing


 

 

Grade 4 - Term 4 filled with fun, games and learning 

Thankfully we were able to end the year off with some special events. 

Farmers market at the end of the year was a festive celebration of their creativity and farming 

talents. With the help of our amazing families there were plenty of goodies to buy and things to do. 

Horses to ride, food to buy and a bit of country music to keep the atmosphere going. 

The teachers were especially proud of their Grade 4s at the Grade 3 orientation day. They shared 

all their trade secrets about how to survive Grade 4. We had hot chocolate and we explored the 

obstacle course and Top woods. It was here where we saw how much our special children have 

grown and reaffirmed that they were ready to leave us. A sad,but proud moment for us. 

Roselands was just a treat. Mud, food, games, challenges, obstacle courses, more mud, nature, 

hiking, midnight snacks, paddling, dam swims, slides, ziplines, night hikes, snakes, friends, fun and 

everything that a trip away should be.  We spent time with our friends and made the most 

incredible memories. 

Our year end party with a slip and slide and far too many sweets was a lovely final celebration of 

our year and a chance to relax and appreciate our special little family that we have made this 

year. Mr Prinsloo was so jealous of how much fun we were having that he slid down too, in his smart 

suit! Grade 4 really is the best place to be! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Grade 5 English - Creating Critters 

During our English lessons, grade 5 have been creating “Critters” from recyclable waste. This time 

allows for the imagination to run wild, while building a creature of their desire. The children also do 

an oral to introduce their “Critter” to the class, focusing on oral presentation that has been learnt 

through the course of the year. It is wonderful to listen to well organized orals and witness the 

growth and maturity that has come with a year spent in Grade 5. The creativity and imagination 

always leaves me speechless. What a wonderful way to end off our grade 5 English year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12NeFt8TbgpdpQDOu3qurjXHJQoEM-Ri7?usp=sharing


 

 

Grade 5 trip to Gwahumbe. 

Our year was rounded off with a wonderful trip to Gwahumbe. This was a first for all of us and we 

were not left disappointed. We camped in the most spectacular spot on the banks of the 

Gwahumbe River. Our days were spent swimming, hiking, and learning about nature while forming 

new friendships. After two days cut off from civilization, we climbed out of the beautiful valley, 

flopped onto the bus ever so grateful for the adventures of being a Clifton child. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Grade 6 Hike to Highmoor 

The final adventure of the year was the Grade 6 Hike. Highmoor caves became our destination. 

The girls spent the first night at Caracal Cave and the boys enjoyed Aasvoelkrans Cave and we 

then swapped over for the second night. The hike itself was a 6km trek through the breathtakingly 

beautiful mountains of the Kamberg. For some, despite an easier route than usual, it proved to be 

a test of one’s endurance and stamina. Upon reaching the caves, a sigh of relief was breathed 

and the fun began! Exploring the fascinating caves, swimming in the freezing water and cooking 

meals was enjoyed by one and all. The accommodation was nothing more than a large 

overhanging rock and a rough and chilly night’s rest was much appreciated. The Grade 6 hike will 

once again remain fondly in the memories of the boys and girls. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Grade 7 Leavers 

What a fantastic programme where the Grade 7 Leavers of 2021 could enjoy such a rich 

experience saying goodbye to our wonderful school! 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11XarUvcycrM7ZrNswR-E-WpGIndVlPRj?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18lGceWocmCoxwW2U4ODxC0N4nG9GkCJM?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Boeresport Dag 

The 18th Boeresportdag on Wednesday 27th October was the best ever with our new venue 

around the bell, parents allowed back to join in the fun and our resident popstar, Mr Prinsloo 

ending the proceedings with a song! Congratulations, Trojans, for winning the Ossewatrofee. 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

 

Squash 

The Clifton Squash Championship was held on the 16th October. Our Girls’ Champion for 2021 is 

Kaitlin van Aardt and our Boys’ Champion is Graydon Leslie. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Sunday 24th October we held the Gr 4 and 5 internal squash tournament. Great fun was had 

by all. Our captain, Tammy Galliers and the seniors helped run the pools and teach the children to 

score. Our 2020 champion, Justin Higginson also offered his assistance. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XQxJ4SCUeHIDNUA0hGWfgYbVDgoUsQRJ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Vj5JMpJ2TnXwweMV_lhLAmcDNpbb1b3O?usp=sharing


 

 

Squash League was re-introduced in the beginning of this term Our Clifton teams played other 

schools every Monday afternoon and remained unbeaten this season. The only draw of 6/6 was 

when our 1st team and 2nd team played against each other. We were grateful that Michaelhouse 

brought some of their players to play in friendly matches against our top 8 boys and 5 girls. Our 

children really enjoyed it and did us proud. 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Independent Schools Cricket Festival  

This year our 1st team cricket was hosted by WHPS in Pretoria for the 2021 Independent Schools 

Cricket Festival. We departed for Pretoria on Thursday 21 October, as the festival ran from Friday 22 

October to Sunday 24 October. It’s at this festival where Clifton boys are able to show case their 

skills and that they can punch way above their weight. Taking on Pridwin on the Friday in a 50 over 

match, WHPS on Saturday in a time game and Beaulieu on Sunday in a 20 over match. Clifton 

boys worked incredibly well as a team and as individuals and were victorious in all 3 matches. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

U10 Cricket Festival 

Clifton hosted our annual U10 cricket festival from the Friday 29 October to Sunday 31 October. We 

hosted 6 schools  - Clifton Notties, Chelsea Preparatory, St Davids, Merchiston, St Charles and 

Clifton Durban. We had a rain interrupted festival but this did not dampen the spirit in which games 

were played. A big thank you must be said to Merchiston for opening their school to us for our final 

round of matches on Sunday 31 October as the Clifton grounds were water logged. Many 

memories and friendships were made during this special festival. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1k2VCZ2Diojdqb6RXWRRRIpACk53b1hN3?usp=sharing


 

 

Sport in General 

This term has been an incredibly busy but rewarding term for the sports department.  

We have been involved in the running of many festivals and events and have managed to 

squeeze all 2021 co-curricular activities into the programme. 

 

Senior Primary Inter-house Gala 

What a privilege to have the whole senior primary involved in this celebration of swimming. It was 

our first event where parents were allowed back to support and we certainly enjoyed their 

cheering. The winning house Barbarians took home the senior relay trophy as well as the junior 

relay trophy. A clean sweep for them. Congratulations Barbars! 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Junior Inter-house Gala 

We managed to reschedule the JP Gala into the last week of school and what fantastic weather 

we ended up having. The children swam beautifully and were able to participate in a minimum of 

five races each. The fun races always bring excitement to the gala. The enjoyment of the day was 

evident on the children’s faces as well as their dancing on the stands, a clear giveaway. The 

parents’ race was the cherry on top and might have received the most cheering on the day. Well 

done to Trojans who were the winners on the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parents vs Children 

Even though the weather didn’t allow for the Mums & Daughters tennis to continue, we were lucky 

enough to have 5 out of our 8 scheduled Dads & Lads cricket games in. It is always good to see 

the children enjoying a sport with not only the support of their parents but to be able to play 

alongside and against each other. Special memories were definitely made!  

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1GleP03qdmP9qRCnRvVWJuLcufYZZREqx?usp=sharing


 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Clifton Equestrian Centre  

The Equestrian Centre held their annual Best Rider and Showjumping event on Sunday the 28th 

November. It was a huge task to run all the best rider classes and showjumping classes all on one 

day but with the help of parents and the Equestrian centre staff, the day was successful and the 

children enjoyed it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Expressive Arts 

The hardworking Clifton Band held an impromptu performance, entertaining our boarding children 

at their annual Spring Supper! 

Both our Grade 6 and Grade 7 Marimba Bands entertained the Junior and Senior Primary children 

at 2 separate outdoor performances during Literature Week 

Akim Nsingo was awarded a Merit Certificate for his Drum Exam. We are extremely proud of him. 

Mrs Fleming has kindly shared information with regarding Well done to Leila Fleming who entered 

the regional KZN TDA competition ‘MOVE’ and was awarded an honorary mention.  This is the first 

time Leila has entered a competition and rose to the challenge with a lot of hard work and 

practice! 

 

Drama 

With so much on offer, the highlight certainly remains the Summer Ball…… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1GleP03qdmP9qRCnRvVWJuLcufYZZREqx?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VH5GVF332Ee6X7bVRcZu_2mTXHjiVJUF?usp=sharing
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Music 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Boarding at Clifton 

Our boarders enjoyed a wonderful Christmas dinner to wrap up a busy and happy year!   

Special thanks to Mrs Kalika and Mrs Rich for leading and inspiring the catering team who spend 

many hours ensuring we get the best to our boarders.  A huge thanks to Mr and Mrs Prinsloo and 

Sister Sparrow for joining the boarding team for the Christmas dinner, the boarding family were 

able to unite and share a delicious meal together! It was a very special occasion to be together as 

a boarding family.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Speech Day 

Congratulations to all our prize winners and the Class of 2021! 

 

Grade Awards 

Grade 4 

Certificates of merit for 80% or higher  

Cameron Cahill 

Nicholas Davies 

Rohan Erasmus 

Joshua Gruitjers 

Laila Hambidge 

Todd Johnson 

Thomas Luscombe 

Samuel McDonald 

Aphelele Mkhize 

Liam Muller 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nkDSeX_N8fCynKmnzdbNYssppuL_4rbP?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17Saa_DVf-ajlvpv0gkejaQrgt_YFVIuY?usp=sharing


 

 

Jordan Reeve 

Jethro Shuttleworth 

Tom van Duren 

Rees von Mayer 

James Witherspoon 

 

Merit certificates for Progress 

4J  Themba Moyo Dube 

4S  Guy Fyvie 

4T  Callum Flockhart 

 

Merit certificates for Diligence 

4J  Jethro Shuttleworth 

4S  Nompumelelo Ngubane 

4T  Milla Appleford 

 

Merit certificates for Endeavour 

Mark Macaskill 

 

Merit certificates for First in Class 

4S  Cameron Cahill 

4T    Joshua Gruitjers 

 

Grade 5 

Certificates of merit for 80% or higher 

Summer Bates 

Caleb Boschoff 

Iva Kahlan Buratovich 

Noella Edkins 

Graeme Higginson 

Aphele Mbanjwa 

James Meyer 

Joseph Moor 

Leruo Motsei 

Luthando Ngidi 

Akim Nsingo 

Hannah Quinn 

Kivar Royappen 

Nicholas Smallbones 

 

Merit certificates for Progress 

5S Teagan Ratsey 

5V Lindokuhle Nene 



 

 

 

Merit certificates for Diligence 

5S Thato Shoyisa 

5V James Moodley 

 

Merit certificates for Endeavour 

Saiyuri-Maya Chhoteylal 

 

Merit certificates for First in Class 

5S Caleb Boschoff 

5V Graeme Higginson 

 

Grade 6 

Certificates of merit for 80% or higher 

Georgina Davies 

Griffon Erasmus 

Callum Fly 

Raif Jinnah 

Daniel Morkel 

Mulalo Ndanganeni 

Esihle Ngubane 

Duncan Roberts 

Nivan Royappen 

Benjamin Sevel 

Silver Shuttleworth 

Omphile Sithole 

Ashleigh Stanistreet 

 

Merit certificates for Progress 

Angel Mpengesi 

 

Merit certificates for Diligence 

Griffon Erasmus 

 

Merit certificates for Endeavour 

Leah Veenstra 

 

Merit certificates for First in Grade 

Raif Jinnah 

 

Grade 7 

Certificates of merit for 80% or higher 

Amy Gerber 



 

 

Graydon Leslie 

Ewan Logan 

Matthew Moore 

Troy Rautenbach 

William Segar 

Thomas Spencer 

Samlungela Thwala 

Harry Witherspoon 

 

Merit certificate for Progress 

Jane Glutz 

 

Merit certificate for Diligence 

Tamlyn Galliers 

 

Merit certificate for Endeavour 

Okwakho Mzileni 

 

Trophy Awards 

 

The Art Trophy:   

Harry Witherspoon 

  

McLeod Music Trophy:  

Owen Chimuka 

 

The Greene Family Trophy for Drama:  

Leila Fleming 

 

The Henderson/ Inglis Trophy for Horse-riding:  

Olivia Kinvig 

 

The Jelliman Trophy for Good Sportsmanship - Girls 

Tamlyn Galliers 

 

The Heenan Cup for Good Sportsmanship – Boys  

Harry Witherspoon 

 

The Trophy for Sportswoman of the Year:  

Tamlyn Galliers 

 

The Craig van Rooyen Cup for Sportsman of the Year:  



 

 

Graydon Leslie 

 

The Cock House Trophy:  

Barbarians 

 

Hudson Bennett Life Sciences Cup:  

Harry Witherspoon 

 

MacGillivray Science Prize:  

Troy Rautenbach 

 

The Geography Trophy:  

Troy Rautenbach 

 

The Trophy for History:  

Troy Rautenbach 

 

The isiZulu Trophy:  

Lusanda Zungu 

 

The Afrikaans Trophy:  

Amy Gerber 

 

The Barry Freese Trophy for Problem Solving in Maths:  

Graydon Leslie 

 

Morrison/Russell Prize for Maths:  

Troy Rautenbach 

 

John Forbes English Essay Trophy:  

William Segar 

 

The Jeremy Wallace Trophy for Excellence in English:  

Troy Rautenbach 

 

The Worker Bee Award:  

Angel Mpengesi 

 

The Caitlin Dillon Memorial Prize: 

Mbali Moyo Kunene 

 

Bronwyn Fuller-Good/Reilly Cup for Good Fellowship: 

Samlungela Thwala 



 

 

 

The Allen Cup for all round excellence (girls):  

Amy Gerber 

 

The McCauley Cup for all round excellence (boys):  

Harry Witherspoon 

 

The Murray van Rooyen Cup for Cultural contribution:  

Grace Nxumalo 

 

The Patrick Sacco Award: 

Troy Rautenbach 

 

Knowles Cup for Dux of the School:  

Troy Rautenbach 

 

Headmaster’s Discretionary Award – The Braveheart Award: 

Thomas Spencer 

 

The Margaret Forde Trophy for the Headmaster’s Award for Service to the School: 

Harry Witherspoon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for more photographs 

 

Hearts 4 Jesus 

The highlight of the term for the members of the Hearts 4 Jesus group was our guest speaker, Elvis 

Kalika, our Estates Manager, who shared his testimony with us. Elvis has worked at Clifton for 36 

years and his story had a profound effect on us all and we felt richer for the experience. 

 

Alumni 

There certainly is no slowing the UK team down when it comes to Cliftonian social gatherings in 

and around London! 

It is with great delight to share with you that the Clifton UK Trust has officially launched thanks to 

Seamus Smyth, Chairman of the UK Trust and its members; Jethro Thomas, George McCorquodale, 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1a6pxaTwjRuELjljkP3wA8r6hK6XbDJi_?usp=sharing


 

 

Edward Maidment, Adam Smyth and David James. Through the UK Trust the opportunity to 

educate children on bursaries at Clifton Nottingham Road will be facilitated. 

 

It all kicked off with a casual introduction evening for the Clifton UK community in September. This 

was kindly hosted by Seamus’s firm, Carter Lenon Camerons LLP. The energy from those that 

attended has inspired another festive event for the Cliftonians which will be held this Friday 

evening. Sebastian Negri, rugby international player for Benetton and Italy, is the Guest of Honour. 

Seb (an old boy himself, class of 2007) will finish his training session in Italy on Friday afternoon and 

then jump on a plane to the UK to ensure he’s part of the evenings chatter and shared memories.  

 

These efforts speak volumes of the incredible memories that Cliftonians have of the school; the 

traditions, the open spaces, the climbing of tress and just being free range children. It’s these fond 

childhood memories that is drawing people together in the UK to celebrate their years at Clifton 

Notties. 

 

With Clifton Notties celebrating its 80th birthday next year fun events are being planned for during 

2022 with the aim of bringing family and friends of Clifton together in the UK. Should you know of 

anyone that has moved to the UK or Europe and would like to be added to the overseas Alumni 

database please ask them to get in touch with the UK Europe Alumni at clwp@icloud.com. 

Connecting Clifton around the world! 

 

 

Wishing you a happy and peaceful holiday with your family! 

 

Kind regards, 

 

 

 

Eswee Prinsloo 

Headmaster 
 


